Wheels of Love

Ride a bike, change a life
ALYN Hospital, Pediatric and Adolescent Rehabilitation Center, is dedicated to providing the best quality of medical and rehabilitation treatment for children facing physical challenges, both congenital and acquired, enabling them to function to the best of their ability and integrate into their family life within the framework of a supportive community.

www.alyn.org
In 2019, we celebrated our 20th Anniversary Wheels of Love charity bike ride. Over 350 riders from 15 countries raised nearly $3 million to benefit the children of ALYN Hospital.
For over 20 years, cyclists have been coming to Israel to participate on one of the world’s premier charity bike ride. Proceeds bridge the annual shortfall gap between reimbursements from the Israeli Health Funds and the actual costs of high-level multidisciplinary care. There are six different riding routes, both on- and off-road, as well as a hiking option. This year’s ride will be in Southern Israel, October 25-29, 2020. For more details: www.alynrider.org
Partner with Us

Be a part of this unique project which combines the love of children, the joy of cycling and the beauty of Israel. Become a corporate sponsor and celebrate the power we have together to transform the lives of children with physical disabilities.
Benefits of Corporate Sponsorship

- Your logo will appear on the Wheels of Love website and promotional materials, including riding jerseys and staff shirts

- Signage at hotels and/or pit-stops
- Option for your employees to participate in our event
- Networking opportunities
Wheels of Love in the News

Two cyclists from Teaneck keep feeling the love

With sparkly crown atop helmet, biking bat mitzvah girl goes all in for Alyn

Hope Wheels: How dedicated bike riders helped sick children in Jerusalem

Disabled Jewish and Arab children treated together in Jerusalem Hospital

Meital Weiss & the 20th Alyn Wheels of Love – BITE SIZE

Opening shot

Area family rides in 20th Alyn rehab fundraiser
Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities

All corporate sponsors may choose one of the following:
- 10 employees can participate on the 1-day ride
- 1 employee can participate on the 5-day ride

**DIAMOND: $50K**
- Name four segments of the ride
- Name the gala
- 5-day jersey placement (across the front or back)

**PLATINUM: $36K**
- Name three segments of the ride
- Arm warmers
- 5-day jersey placement (one shoulder)

**GOLD: $25K**
- Name two segments of the ride
- 40 SAG vehicles
- 5-day jersey placement (¼ middle front)

**SILVER: $18K**
- Name a segment of the ride
- 40 SAG vehicles
- 5-day jersey placement (¼ middle of the back/rear pocket)

**BRONZE: $10K**
- Corporate logo on
  - Ride website
  - Event signage
  - Staff shirt
  - 20 SAG vehicles
  - 1-day jersey
  - 5-day jersey placement (bottom ¼ front)

*All sponsorships include the lower level sponsorship packages*
Our Partners
For more information:

Tal Naveh  
Director of ALYN Special Projects  
052-5895859

Maayan Aviv  
Executive Director  
American Friends of ALYN Hospital  
212-869-8085